Milly in need!

+352 28 99 73 79
During a walk, Milly got such a fright that she
broke loose and fled with her flexi leash.
After a long night of unsuccessful searching, the
concerned owners contacted Sichhhënn.lu. It
quickly became clear that the emergency response
team had to move out.
The
search
dog
Argos was able to find
Milly’s track quickly.
He followed her scent
for an hour and finally
found Milly in a wooded
area. The flexi leash was
caught up so badly in a
bush that Milly could no
longer free herself!

info@sichhenn.lu
www.sichhenn.lu
@Sichhenn.lu

You wish to support us?
IBAN LU34 0019 5155 7362 5000
BIC BCEELULL
Many thanks for your donation!
Happy End for Milly
after her excursion!

What to do if your dog ran away?
Very important: Stay in the place where your dog was seen last!
If your dog ran away not far from home, ask
someone to wait at your home. If the dog chooses
to run home and comes along, do not call it.
If your dog ran away from home, leave the
garage, garden gate, etc open. This gives your dog
the opportunity to come back in or to get onto
your property.
In case your dog is still missing after several
hours:
• contact the police
• contact the forest ranger
• Enquiry with the animal shelters
• Report your dog as missing with Tasso,
Findefix, ID Chips or any other animal
registry where your dog is registered
• Contact Sichhenn.lu in order to discuss
further measures like scent trails or the use
of search dogs

Do not panic, do not run all over the place, and
under no circumstances send out search teams!

In the event that search dogs are used, we need a
scent sample of your dog.

Your dog is in panic mode and, if he feels being
followed, will only keep fleeing.
In this extreme situation, dogs usually no
longer recognise their own caregiver and flee from
everything they hear or scare them even more.

Please contact us so that we can advise you on by
phone.

When does it make sense to use search dogs?
Facebook offers a good platform to report
your dog missing!
It is very important to mention that nobody
should go looking for the dog. Reports on
sightings with precise information such as
time and place are crucial and should be
submitted via personal message.

How do I secure the scent sample?
You can find the answer to these questions
on our website:

www.sichhenn.lu

